
GOOD WORK  OVER ASANSOL DIVISION FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER 

01.12.2021 
 

On 01.12.2021 at about 04.00 hrs. information was received from RPF Post 
Jasidih  regarding left behind of one luggage in coach No D-I of Train No. 
13020. Accordingly, officers & staff of RPF/Post/Madhupur attended the said 
train and recovered the luggage which was containing, Mobile, and one Jacket. 
The said luggage with all articles was handed over to the owner of the luggage 
after proper identification and documentation. Value of the recorvered items 
were approx Rs- 40500/-. 

  
02.12.2021 Recovery of left behind bag. 

On 02.12.2021, information was received through SCNL/ASN regarding left 
behind of a bag in train no. 03574(Kiul-Jasidih Passenger). On arrival of the 
said train at Jasidih officer & staff of RPF/Post/Jasidih attended the said train, 
recovered the bag and brought to RPF Post. Later the matter was informed to 
the passenger namely Afzal Alam through his mobile number, who after 
sometimes came to the RPF post Jasidih and submitted a written application 
demanding the bag. After observing all legal verification and formalities the bag 
checked and containing Mobile charger and old wearing cloth was handed over 
to Afzal Alam. Value of the recovered bag was Rs.500/-.  

 

 
02.12.2021 Rescue of minor girl. 

On 02.12.21, at about 19.30 hrs one minor girl aged about 12 years was 
rescued from PF no. 01 while she was standing alone in suspicious condition 
and brought at RPF Post Madhupur. On asking she gave her details as Priti 
Kumari age 12 D/O-Nukhlal Das of Vill- Harichak, PS- Pachamba, Dist- 
Giridih, further she stated that she fled away from her House due to beating by 
her grandparents. Thereafter the matter was informed to Child Help Line 
Deoghar, who came at RPF post Madhupur and after observing of all 
formalities, the girl was handed over to them. 



 

01.12.2021 Assistance Rendered to the sick person 
On 01.12.2021, at about 06:35 hrs., information was received from the available 
passengers of Jashdih Railway Station that one person got down from General 

Compartment of Train no. 13029 UP (Howrah-Mokama Exp.) at PF no. 02 at 
Jasidih Railway Station in sick condition. Immediately, the officers & staff of 
RPF & GRP Jasidih attended the place and on interrogation the sick person 
disclosed his identity as Md. Habib, Male-26 years,S/O Manish Bhatia of 
Village-Korai, PS-Garhpura, Dist-Begusarai (Bihar) but he had no journey 
tickets with him. It was informed that he was coming from Metiabruz, Kolkata 
and boarded in the train but due to feeling unwell he de-boarded at Jasidih 
Railway Station. Thereafter, he was taken to the Sadar Hospital Deoghar by RPF 
& GRP on the strength of a memo issued by the SM/Jasidih, where the person 
was admitted in Male ward no. 23, Bed no. 09 of the Hospital. Thereafter, the 
matter was informed to the relatives of the sick person namely Swarnim 
Prabhat, S/O Vijay Singh of Village-Korai, PS-Garhpura, Dist- Begusarai (Bihar) 
and another namely Ranjan Kumar Singh,S/O Late Sikandar Singh  attended 
the Hospital and found the sick person was quite well after administering 
treatment. After discharging from Hospital, Md. Habib attended the RPF Post 
when he informed that after taking food from Metiaburuz, he boarded in train 
but during journey amongst with the heavy rush he was feeling unwell and tired 
thus he detrained at Jasidih Railway Station for treatment. His one bag 
containing wearing apparels was left behind in train at the time of de-boarding 
from train. He stated that he has no complaint against anyone and left for his 
home with his relatives. His statement was also recorded. 

 
 

03.12.2021 On 03.12.2021, information was received through SCNL/ASN regarding left 
behind of a bag in train No 13106 DN (D-6). Officers & staff of RPF Post Jamtara 
attended the said train at Chittaranjan Railway station and recovered the same 
bag and brought to RPF Post Jamtara. Later the matter was informed to the 



passenger namely Ashok Kumar Prasad, S/O-Suraj Kumar Prasad of Balupur, 
P.S-Shamili, Dist-Bali, Uttar Pradesh After sometimes the passenger came to the 
RPF Post Jamtara. After observing all legal verification and formalities the bag 
was handed over to Ashok Kumar Prasad(owner of the bag). Value of the 
recovered bag was Rs.5000/-.  

 
03.12.2021 On  03.12.2021 by getting information by a bonafied passenger namely Rafique 

Ansari R/O- Madanadih, Jamtara having PNR no . 625-9830312 traveled from 
Bandel to Chitaranjan. During  his journey  he has left behind bag in train no. 
13105. on duty officer and staff of RPF out Post Chittaranja under Jamatara 
post immediately attened the PO and recovered the bag having Food materials 
and Rs. 3500/-.the covered bag was handed over to the actual woner after 
proper verifiaction and acknowledgment.  
 



05.12.21 On 05.12.21 on duty  Train  Escort party of RPF Post Sitarampur, Train No- 
13020 Dn. Bagh exp, during train escorting duty noticed that one minor male 
child aged about 05 years was found moving alone in coach no S-1. The said boy 
was detaind and on being asked he disclosed his name as Farhan S/O Md. 
Sabir  Hussain R/O 16 No Rani Rashmoni Road, New market Kolkata West 
Bengal 700087. He was travelling with his parents in said train from Chapra to 
Kolkata and missed when went to bathroom.  As such Train Escort party 
conducted search in train with said rescued boy, when his parents were found 
in coach no S- 3. The boy identified his parents who were travelling in said train, 
in S-3 coach, in bearth no 23, 31, 39,  vide PNR no 2231355754 Ex Dighbara to 
HWH. Accordingly  said rescued child was handed over to his father namely Md 
Sabir Hussain s/o Md. Noor Hussain after proper identification and verification.   

 
 

06.12.2021 On 06.12.2021, one bonafied passenger having PNR/No-28640674 appeared at RPF 
Sitarampur/Post and informed that his bag was left behind at PF No. 1 of 
Sitarampur Rly station after boarding the local train on 06.12.21 at about 06.40 
hrs. and returned back from Kulti Rly station. Immediately, officer and staff of RPF 
Post Sitarampur immediately searched PF No.1 and recovered the bag. 
Subsequently, the said recovered bag was handed over to the actual owner namely 
Sunil Prasad, R/o Seetalpur 4 No PO-Dishergarh PS-Kulti Dist-Paschim 
Bardhaman, M/No. 9614182124 after proper verification and acknowlegment.  
Recovered value appox.Rs. 5000/- 

 
 



07.12.2021 On 07.12.2021, at about 11.00 hrs, information was received through 

SCNL/ASN regarding detection of one child aged about 12 years by Train 

Escorting party of Train No. 12303 up.  Accordingly, on duty staff of RPF 

Post Madhupur attended the said train on arrival at Madhupur station, at 

PF No. 2 at about 12.00 hrs and took the said child from escorting party 

and brought at RPF Post Madhupur. Matter was informed to Child Help 

Line Madhupur for taking action. Matter was also informed to his mother 

at Burnpur. At about 13.30 hrs member of Child Help Line Madhupur 

arrived at Madhupur Post and after proper verification and confirmation 

the said child was handed over to Child Help Line Madhupur for further 

action.    

 



07.12.2021 On 07.12.21 received information from reliable sources regarding suspected 
trafficking of minor girls by Train No. 12329 (SDAH-New Delhi Samparka Kranti 
Express), on arrival of the train at PF No. 04 of Asansol Railway Station, at 
about 16.10 hrs, it was attended by RPF officers and staff of RPF Post Asansol 
West. Thereafter, six girls including four minors namely (1).Rijiya Bibi (F/18 
yrs.) W/O- Raja of Santoshpur Notun Basti, P.O- Bidhangarh, P.S- Maheshtala, 
Kolkata- 700140, West Bengal. (2). Hasnara Khatun (F/12 yrs.) D/O-Bijesh of 
Santoshpur Notun Basti, P.O- Bidhangarh, P.S- Maheshtala, Kolkata- 700140, 
West Bengal.(3). Manisha Das (F/14 yrs.) D/O- Haru Das of santoshpur Natun 
Basti, P.O- Bidhangarh, P.S- Maheshtala, Kolkata- 700140, West Bengal.(4). 
Shainur Khatun (F/12 yrs.) D/O- Md. Hossain of Santoshpur Natun Basti, P.O- 
Bidhangarh, P.S- Maheshtala, Kolkata- 700140, West Bengal. (5). Reshma 
Khatun (F/13 yrs.) D/O- Suraj Seikh of Santoshpur Natun Basti, P.O- 
Bidhangarh, P.S- Maheshtala, Kolkata- 700140, West Bengal and (6). Rupa 
Halder (F/21 yrs.) D/O- Pachu Gopal Bhuiya of Santoshpur Natun Basti, P.O- 
Bidhangarh, P.S- Maheshtala, Kolkata- 700140, West Bengal. with one person 
Md. Saidul Naiya (M/37 yrs.) S/O Saif Ali Naiya of Santoshpur Natun Basti, 
P.O- Maheshtala, Kolkata were detrained from D-3 coach of the train and were 

taken to RPF office for interrogation. On interrogation, it was learnt that all girls 
were being taken to Delhi for giving  job @ for Rs.7000/- to Rs.8000/- per 
month for which Saidul would get Rs. 15,000/- from one Zakir who runs an 
office at Bodorpur border, at New Delhi. After due interrogation, Md. Saidul 
Naiya with all the six girls were handed over to GRPS/ ASN with a written 
complaint addressed to IC/GRPS/ASN in presence of Child Line Asansol  for 
legal action. In this connection a case vide no. 70/21 dtd. 07.12.2021 U/S 363, 
365 & 370 IPC registered against Md. Saidul Naiya at GRPS/Asansol.   

                     
 

 



 On 10.12.2021 in course of conducting Meri Saheli programme at PF no 02 of 

Jasidih Railway station officers of  RPF/POST/JSME noticed one minor girl with 

a minor boy waiting for MDP-ANVT Exp(12235UP). On being asked about her 

destination and coach number, she replied that she has no ticket and wanted to 

go Anandvihar with her brother. The circumstances seemed suspicious and on 

preliminary enquiry both of them did not reveal any satisfactory reply and they 

were detained after checking their Aadhar card and found both of them minor. 

Their identities as (i) Arti Kumari, F/15 years, D/O- Karakul Gosvami, R/O- 

Banhara, Amarpur, Banka, Bihar. (ii) Sahil Kumar, male/17 yrs, S/O- 

Dharmendra Sah, R/O-Pandit Tola, Amarpur, Banka, Bihar.They were brought 

to RPF Post Jasidih and they revealed that they have close friendship with each 

other and wanted to live together at Anandvihar. Both of them have run away 

from their home without any intimation to their family members. This matter 

informed to their family over mobile phone and to Childline/Deoghar.  The said 

rescued minor girl and boy were handed over to Childline Deoghar for 

counselling by Child Welfare committee under preview of Juvenile Justice(Care 

and Protection of Children) Act under proper documentation.  
 

 On 10.12.2021, information was received from credible source by In-charge RPF 
Special Task Force that a gang of dacoits equipped with deadly weapons have 
assembled in an old abandoned Railway quarter near Purna Station, PS-Station 
North, Dist-Paschim Bardhaman with a view to commit dacoity at Domohani 
Rly. Qtrs. Accordingly, the matter was shared to Local Police Asansol North 
Police Station, when ASI/Anil Kumar Singh of Asansol North Police Station, 
ADPC was directed by the Officer In-Charge of the Police Station  to take 
appropriate action. Accordingly, the officer of the police with his staff attended 
the PO when the team of RPF STF was found present. The joint team of Police & 
RPF found that 07 to 08 persons were assembled at the said place and was 
gossiping among themselves in low voices. Accordingly, the team silently 
cordoned the persons and they would have experience the presence of police, 
02-03 persons had fled away and 06 persons could be apprehended by the 
team. During interrogation, they could not reply satisfactorily about their 
presence at the said place and on search deadly weapons viz. Iron made 
Hansua, iron made sword, iron made dagger, iron made knife and iron made 
Bojali etc. were recovered from their possession. The apprehended persons 
disclosed their identity as (1) Md. Raja @ Riyaz Khan @ Moyla (M-20) S/O late 
Sajjad Khan of Railpar, Chandmari, Near Bail Talaw, PS-Asansol (North), Dist-
Paschim Bardhaman, (2) Md.Sabir @ Chottu (M-20) S/O Ramzan of Railpr 
Gulzar Mohalla, PS-Asansol North, Dist-Paschim Bardhaman, (3) Aslam Khan 
(M-21) S/O Late Abdul Sattar Khan of Railpar,Kasai Mohalla, near Idgah, PS-
Asansol North, Dist-Paschim Brdhaman, (4) Subha Thakur (M-19) S/O Late 
Tarun Thakur of Hirapur, Aam Bagan, Imlitalaw, PS-Hirapur, Dist-Paschim 
Bardhaman, (5) Md.Sonu (M-18) S/O Md. Nizam of Railpar, OK Road, RCH 

Hospital near ekbal ground Chawk, PS-Asnsol North, dist-Paschim Bardhaman 
& (6) Munna Mondal (M-25) S/O Phahelwan Mondal of Patrodihi, PS- 
Narayanpur, Dist- Jamtra (Jharkhand). All the apprehended persons were taken 
to Asansol North Police Station where on the complaint submitted by ASI/Anil 
Kumar Singh of North Police Asansol a case vide no. 384/21 Dt. 10.12.2021 
U/S 399/402 IPC.  

 



11.12.2021 On 11.12.2021, at about 21:35 hrs. officer of Jamtara Post found one minor boy 

was in crying in Train no. 13563 Up in coach no. 26105.  Immediately the officer 

atteneded the boy on being asked the boy could not disclosd his identity 

properly. Some pasanger told that the boy was came from Asansol upto Jamtara 

. they also notice the boy was enroute arrived at Jamtara railway station on 

same condition and unable to say anything. Accordinly the boy was rescued by 

the officer of  RPF Post Jamtara and subsequenlty the matter was informed to 

Child line Jamtara. After reaching at RPF Post the boy was discloed his name as 

Rajkumar Singh , aged about 14 yrs., S/O-Sankar Singh, R/O- Balthor, 

Babutola,PO+PS- Sono,Dist- Jamui, Bihar,  and aslo discloed his grandfather‟s 

name Mahinder Singh R/O-  Parameshwar Chowk, Rohini, PS- Jasidih, Dit-

Deoghar,JH. On request of child Help line staff the boy was keft in to RPF 

barrack Jamtara under the supervission of RPF staff. On 12.12.2021 the 

rescued boy was handed over to the Child help line after proper verification and 

acknowledgment. 

 
 

 

14.12.2021 On 14.12.2021, at about 20:30 hrs. on getting information from 
SCNL/Asansol regarding leaving behind of one black color bag in coach No. C-
02 berth No. 15 of Train No. 12341 UP (Agnibeena Exp while said train 
reached at PF. No. 02 of Andal Rly Station. On duty officer and staff of RPF 
Post UDL(OL) attended the said coach and recovered the said bag. Further at 
about 23:45 hrs. the owner of the bag namely Sri Subir Bhattacharya having 
PNR No. 57725208 attended at RPF Post Andal(OL) and identified the bag 
which was  containing (i). Nikkon D-750 Cameras, (ii).Nikkon Lenses (80-200 
m, 50m,17-35m), (iii) Flash and (iv). Indian Passport. The recovered items 
worth  Rs. 1,60,000 /- were handed over to the owner after proper verification 
and acknowledgment.    

 



 

15.12.2021 On 15.12.2021, at about 12:00 hrs. on getting information from 
SCNL/Asansol regarding left behind luggage of bonafied passenger in Train 
No. 18184 while said train reached at PF. No. 02 of Madhupur Rly Station. On 
duty officer and staff of RPF Post Madhupur attended the said coach and 
recovered the said luggage. Further at about 19.00 hrs. the owner of the 
luggage namely Govindum, Vill- Narottampur, P.S-Kajara, Dist-Lakhisarai, 
Bihar attended at RPF Post Madhupur and the luggage was handed over to 
him after proper verification and acknowledgment. Value of the luggage Rs-
4000/-.  
 
 

 
 

15.12.2021 On 15.12.2021, officers and staff of RPF West Post Asansol a raid & search 
was conducted in the shop namely “AL-AMEEN” against touting of Railway 
reservation e-ticket. During checking it was noticed that E-tickets were being 
procured through personal User Ids by one Md. Sarfaraz Alam,M-26 yrs. S/O 
Abdul Bari of Netaji nagar, near Munna Poultry Farm, Burnpur, Asansol, PS-
Hirapur, Dist- Paschim Bardhaman (WB). During search, 02 nos. Live tickets 
valued Rs. 524/-, 11 nos. Old e-tickets valued worth Rs. 17656/- were seized. 
It was also found that 01 no. Personal user ID (Wesarfaraz) was used to 
procure the E-tickets. The above live & E-tickets were seized along with 01 old 
& used HP Laptop, 01 Old/Used Vivo Mobile Phone worth Rs. 50,000/-. The 
person along with the seized items were brought to RPF Post Asansol (West) 
and held interrogation. In this connection a case vide no. 1114/2021 dt: 



15.12.2021 U/S 143 of Railways Act has been registered against the arrested 
person. The arrested person has been forwarded to Ld. Court on 16.12.2021 
for further legal action. 
 

 
 

16.12.2021 Arrest of E-tout 
 On 16.12.21, a raid-cum-search was conducted by officers and staff of 
RPF/Post/Durgapur with assistance of local Police Station Coke Oven from 
13:30 hrs onwards in a shop-cum-agency namely CSC (Common Service 
Centre), Aadi Battala Cyber Cafe situated at B.R.Ambedkar colony, Durgapur-
01, P.S.-Coke Oven, Dist-Paschim Bardhaman (W.B.). In course of the raid 
and search, one person namely as Rupchand Biswas was found to be engaged 
in illegal business related to Railway reservation e-tickets. On interrogation, 
he disclosed that he used to prepare Railway reservation e-tickets through 
some of his IRCTC personal user IDs- “rcb07, rcb08, rcb10” and used to sell 
these tickets to his customers and obtained Rs. 200/300 extra per tickest 
than actual fare of ticket. After being allowed by the above person, the raiding 
party searched his shop and recovered total 33 nos. of printouts of past 
journey Railway reservation e-tickets, valued Rs. 60,047/-, generated through 
IRCTC personal user IDs. The recovered tickets were booked on the name of 
different persons on different dates but the address mentioned in many tickets 
was found to be identical. However, no use of illegal software or extension for 
booking of tickets was found. He also disclosed that he is an authorized agent 
of IRCTC having IRCTC agent ID- “icgrams0453”. There was sufficient ground 
to believe that the above person was carrying on of illegal business of 
procuring and supplying of Railway reservation e-tickets in the shelter of 
authorized agent ID provided by the Railway. As such, the arrested person has 
violated the provision of section 143 of Indian Railway Act, the recovered 
printouts of past journey Railway reservation e-tickets and 01 no. of black 
color CPU made of company “i-ball” were seized in presence of available 
witnesses. In  this connection a case vide no. 426/2021 dt: 16.12.2021 u/s 
143 of Railways Act has been registered at RPF post Durgapur against the 
arrested person. The arrested person has been forwarded to Ld court on 



17.12.21.  
 

18.12.2021 Rescue of injured person:- 
On 18.12.2021 on duty RPF staff of Khana (Link)/Out Post found one 
unknown boy aged about 15 yrs. found lying in injured condition at KM No-
121/13A. Immediately GRPS/Barddhaman & RPF staff of Khana (Link)/Out 
Post shifted him to BMCH/Barddhaman by available vehicle. After check up, 
on duty Doctor shifted him to CBS/M/Ext/Ward. On being asked the injured 
person disclosed his name as Neeraj Maji, P.S. Khaira, Dist. Jamui (Bihar). No 
any travelling authority or ticket found from the possession of the injured 
person. SM/Khana (Link) issued memo in this regard.  

 
 

19.12.2021 Recovery of Left behind bag:- 
On 19.12.2021, Officers and staff of RPF/Post/Durgapur conducted round 
over PF no-1 of Durgapur Rly station and able to recover one black Colour 
hand bag (in which Optical, jacket, books and valuable document kept). The 
said hand bag has been kept at RPF/Post/Durgapur for its further disposal. 
Subsequently, at 15:45 hrs one person namely Sourav Manjee R/o-Dhanbad, 
Binod nagar, Hirapur, Jharkhand came at RPF/Post/Durgapur in search of 
his missing hand bag. Further he stated that he was travelling by train no-
13151 Up Ex- Durgapur to Dhanbad vide PNR No-6561199759 and missed 
his bag on PF no-1 of Durgapur. He submitted a written application and the 
said recovered bag has been handed over to him after due verification and 
documentation. He declared the value of his missing bag as Rs5,000/-. 

 



21.12.2021 Recovery of left behind Bag - 

On 21.12.2021, at 10:59 hrs. while officer and staff of RPF Post Madhupur 
were attended train No 22459 UP, noticed one male person aged about 55 yrs. 
was fallen down at PF no- 02, near FOB, Kalka end side of Madhupur Railway 
Station. Immmediatly, the officer and staff attended the P.O and found the 
person was safe but his belongings (one Thaila) containing 2500/- RS, one 
silver anklet, one silver chain and old and used cloths, total value- 8000/- 
(approx) was left inside the Coach no-D4. The matter was informed to RPFPost 
Jasidih and same was brought to RPF Post Jasidih after recovery.  Then 
recovered belongings was handed over to the actual owner‟s dauhter after 
proper verification and acknowledgement. 

 

21.12.2021 Recovery of Left behind luggage  

On 21.12.2021, at about 09.30 hrs on getting information from SCNL/ASN 

regarding left behind one Bag in Train No 12332 in coach No B-4 Seat No. 41 

and passenger detrain at Madhupur station. On the basis of source 

information, on duty officer staff of Chittaranjan Out post under Jamtara 

Post attended the said train and recovered the bag containing cloths, 

documents and bed charger. The bag along with all articles  was handed over 

to the actual owner namely -Rishi Kumar s/o- Swaran Das, R/o -Jinder 

Kalan P. O- Dablehar, P.S - R.S. Pura, Distt- Jammu, (J&K) at about 14.10 

hrs, who was travelling in said train from Jammu to Howrah vide PNR 

No.2659901542 after proper identification and documention. The value of 

the said bag worth Rs- 7000/-. 

 
22.12.2021 Recovery of Unclaimed Foreign Liquor.  

On 22.12.2021 a joint anti sabotage checking was conducted at Raniganj 

station area by officers and staff of RPF/Post/Ranigunj with OC/GRPS/Andal. 

During such checking noticed that 01 unclaimed black colour side bag was 

lying near Ranigunj Railway station PF No. 02. During checking found (i) 17 

nos of Foreign liquor pouch brand officer choice each 180 ml total 3 Litres 60 

ml valued Rs. 140x17=2380/- approx and (ii) 20 pcs Kingfisher cane each 

contains 500 ml total 10 litres valued Rs. 84x20=1680/-. Total value of the 



above foreign liquor is Rs. 4060/-. In this connection GRPP/RNG made a GDE 

vide No. 344 Dt. 22.12.2021. Efforts are being made by GRPP/RNG to dispose 

the seized items. 

 

22.12.2021 On 22.12.2021, acting on secret source information a joint ambush of RPF 

Special Task Force and Asansol(south) P.S was conducted from 10:50 hrs. to 

23:30 hrs. within Mahishila Railway gate, 3 no. Colony. During such ambush 

06 criminals namely (1) Barun Thakur, male-29 of Maidakol more (2) Salim 

@Babu, male-20 of Dildernagar (3) Md Ekram@Chottu, male-28 of Khanpatti 

(4) Md Khalid @Md Ali, male-28 of Musaddi mohalla (5) Md Haroon, male-38 

of Burnpur (6) Md Sajjad, male-32 of Alam nagar, Burnpur were arrested with 

recovery of lethal weapons. They were assembled there for committing dacoity 

in Railway colony. The arrested criminals have been identified as habitual 

mobile snatcher and luggage lifter in Railways and many cases are registered 

against them at different local P.S and GRPS/Asansol. In this connection, a 

case vide no. 542/2021 Dt: 22.12.2021 u/s 399, 402 IPC has been registered 

at South P.S/Asansol. 

 

23.12.2021 On 23.12.2021 getting information from SCNL/SDAH that one minor child 

Raja Kumar Yadav, aged about 14 yrs, S/O Chandeshwar Yadav of 

Rameshwar Nager, Balha, Dist-Darbhanga (Bihar), who was travelling alone 

in Train No. 13105 UP (SDAH-BALIA Exp) in Coach S-8/50, immediately 

officers and staff of RPF/West Post/ASN along with Child Line/ASN attended 

the said train and rescued the said child and handed over to the Child Line 

for further action.  

 



24.12.2021  Recovery of left behind bag 
On 24.12.21 received information from SCNL/Asansol regarding left behind of 
one black/orange  colour bag in T/No.12236, coach No-B-10. Officers and 
staff of RPF Post Madhupur attended the said coach and recovered the bag. 
The bag containing  new ladies saarees, cash Rs. 2000/- and other misc 
items. The said bag handed over to owner of the bag namely Somesh Bhagat 
s/o Shaligram bhagat of Bani bandh road Dumka(JH), PNR/No.2561251630 
after proper verification and acknowledgement. Value of recovered bag Rs. 
10,000/-. 

 

25.12.2021  Recovery of left behind bag 

On 25.12.2021 getting infrmation from SCNL/ASN regarding left behind of one 

Bag in Train No 18183 Up in coach No-D1 Seat No. 13 and passenger get 

down at Asansol station. Officers and staff of RPF Out Post Chittranjan 

attended the said train and recovered the bag contaning, cloths and Books. 

The said bag with all articles were handed over to owner of the bag (passenger) 

namely - Parween Kumar, s/o- Shankar prasad Mathur, R/o - Laxaman tower 

rood no 4,Mango,P. O+P.s- Mango , Distt-  Jamshedpur, Jharkhand. vide PNR 

No. 6461058855 after proper identification and documention. Valued Rs- 

6000/-. 

 
25.12.2021 Mediacl Assistant to a sick person 

On date 25.12.2021, on getting information from SCNL/ASN regarding unwell 
of lady passenger in T/no. 15047, coach no. S-5. Officers and staff of RPF Post 
Asansol(W), GRPS/ASN and Dy. SS/ASN, attended the said train and 
detrained that lady passenger namely Jaya kumari aged about F-25 yrs. Of 
Dangalpara Madhupur, who traveling from HWH to ASN vide ticket. no. 
57804305 (General ).,  Immediately ambulance was called and send her to 
S.D. Hospital Asansol and also informed to her relative Raj ( jija) over mob. 



No.7294841198. In this regard a memo issued by Dy. SS/ASN. 

25.12.2021 Rescured of one minor gilr 

On 25.12.2021 after getting information from SCNL/ASN, Escort party of 

Train no 13105 UP rescued one minor girl  (coach no S-4) and handed over to 

RPF Post Jasidih. Later RPF Post Jasidih informed to Childline/Deoghar. The 

girl disclosed her name Rusi Khatun, 17 yrs, D/O- Sahil Khan, R/O- Sultan 

Nagar, P.S- Harischandrapur-II, Malda,W.B and she also disclosed that her 

parents had scolded her, due to this she left her home without intimation and 

was roaming by trains. Hence the said rescued child was handed over to 

Childline/Deoghar on proper documentation and acknowledgement. 

 
 



27.12.2021 Arrest of one E- tout criminal  

On 27.12.2021, a raid and search against touting activities was conducted by 

officer and staff of RPF Post Madhupur. In course of raid and search at 

“GRAPHIC POINT” situated near Karbala, Lakhna Mohalla, Madhupur. The 

shop owner namely  Md. Abdul Baki Ansari, M/21, S/O Md. Samsad Ansari 

of Lakhna Mohall near Karbala, Madhupur, P.S- Madhupur, Dist. Deoghar 

(Jharkhand) was introgated when he used to book Railway reservation e-

tickets through personal user ID for his customers in liu of some extra 

money. He is having an authorized agent ID of IRCTC. During search in said 

shop, total 17 nos. of past e-tickets valued Rs-7089/-, 02 nos. of IRCTC user 

ID were recovered and the owner used 1 email ID for procuring e-tickets. 

Accordingly, all recovered items were seized from the shop and the person 

was arrested for illegal procuring and supplying of Railway e-tickets through 

personl used ID. In this connection, a case has been registered at RPF Post 

Madhupur vide case No-1045/21 dated 27.12.2021 u/s 143(i) (a) Railway Act 

against arrested person. The arrested person was forwarded to Ld. Court of 

RJM/Madhupur on 27.12.2021. 

 

27.12.2021 Medical Assistant  

On 27.12.2021 at about 15.40 hrs on getting information regarding injury of 

one male person from Train No. 03676 DN Jhajha -Asansol MEMU while 

passing at KM No. 51A/27-29 near PF No.2 of Jamtara Railway station (Kalka 

end). Immediately officers and staff of RPF Post Jamtara attended the P.O and 

found one male person was sitting near north side Railway Track with minor 

injuries on his face. On being asked he disclosed his name and address as 

Mukesh Rawanani, M/30, s/o Kapil Rawani of Nawadih, P.S-Koron, Dist-

Deoghar (JH) and also stated that he was travelling Ex-Madankatta to 

Jamuria in the said train. He was sitting at the door while got sleep and fell 

down from the train. The injured person was sent to Sadar Hospital Jamtara 

by ambulance with the help of local people at about 16:20 hrs. No any journey 

ticket was shown by him. No memo issued from any cornor. No any train 

suffered detention due to this incident. 

 



  
 

28.12.2021 On 28.12.2021 a raid and search was conducted by officers and staff of RPF 
Post Asansol (W) in 'Mondal Telecom' shop against touting of railway 
reservation tickets. On interrogation owner of the shop namely Rahul Mondal,  

M-26, s/o Sanjay Mondal of Ismaile, Asansol, P.S--Hirapur, Dist--Paschim 
Bardhaman, W.B. accepted  he is procuring e-tickets through personal user 
ID for business purpose. During search 28 Nos. of old e-tickets found valued 
Rs. 10,228/-, one used (old) CPU and 01 Realme mobile phone were recovered 
and the owner used 01 email ID(PURNIMA662) for procuring e-tickets. 
Accordingly, all recovered items were seized from the shop and the person 
was arrested for illegal procuring and supplying of Railway e-tickets through 
personl user ID. In this connection a case has been registered at RPF Post 
Asansol(W) vide case No-1175/21, dt 28.12.2021, U/S 143 Rly Act against 
arrested person. The arrested person will be forwarded to Ld.Court Asansol 
on 29.12.21. 

 
28.12.2021 Arrret of E-Tout criminals  

On 28.12.2021 Officer and staff of RPF/POST/Jasidih conducted a drive 
against touting activities of reserved tickets in Railway reservation counter of 
different station. In this connection on checking of Baidyanathdham Deoghar 
Railway Station PRS counter and noticed that one person namely Murad 
Khan, aged about 45 yrs. S/O- Late Abdul Salam of House no 21/1, Ward No. 
-15, Chand Kothi, Castair Town, Deoghar, Jharkhand was procured ticket for 
another person for his personal gain in lieu of extra money. He has procured 
one railway journey cum reservation ticket vide PNR no 666-1700807 Ex: 
Asansol to Yesvantpur, DOJ: 30.12.2021 Class: 2A, Train no: 12552 DN, 
valued Rs. 7140/- in favour of another passenger. As per confessional 
statement of accused seized the above mentioned railway journey cum 
reservation ticket with one Samsung M-31 mobile phone and cash Rs. 1720/- 
under proper seizure list. Then the person was taken into custody and 



brought to RPF Post/Jasidih where after observing all the legal formalities, a 
case has been registered vide no 1046/2021 dated 28.12.2021 u/s- 143 of 
Railway Act. The arrested person forwarded to Ld. RJM/Madhupur on 
28.12.2021. 

 
 

28.12.2021 On 28.12.21 at about 06.15 hrs T/No 22460 DN arrived at PF No- 4 of 
Madhupur Rly station. During checking the train by on duty staff of RPF Post 
Madhupur, one black colour trolley bag was recovered from coach no B16/, 

seat no 71 as unclaimed and   brought at RPF Post Madhupur. At about 
17.00 hrs one passenger came to Post and gave his identity as Koushik 
Kumar Mishra of Gyan Ganga Brahmachari path PS+ Dist -Deoghar,  he 
stated that he was coming from Anand Bihar Delhi to Jasidih by above train. 
During de-boarding at Jasidih Rly Station his trolley bag left behind in train. 
Total value of materials kept in bag is Rs 14000/-. After proper verification 
and confirmation the bag was handed over to the owner of the bag. 

 
28.12.2021 On 28.12.2021, while officers and staff of RPF Post Jasidih was on round at 

PF area of Jasidih Rly station, during checking of SLR-SE-128702 of Train no. 
18183 (Tata-Danapur exp) noticed one blue colored backpack kept in 
suspicious condition. On being enquired from passengers about the said bag 
no one came forward to claim it. After that the bag was unloaded and found 
02 bottles „Royal stag‟ of 750ml each valued Rs- 740/- each, 04 bottles of 
„Royal stag‟ of 375 ml each valued Rs-370/- and 06 bottles of „Imperial blue‟ 
of 375 ml each valued Rs- 310/-. Total 12 bottles liquor valued about Rs-
4820/- has been seized under proper seizure list and handed over to 
GRPS/Jasidih for further legal action. 

 
 



29.12.2021 Recovery of left behing luggage along with Laptop. 
On 29.12.2021 at about 17:50 hrs. T/No-73492 DN arrived at Dumka 
railway station. Officers and staff of RPF Post Dumka checked the train and 
found one black colour Bag (HP), in Coach No. GS-ER-17428 as unclaimed 
and brought to RPF Post Dumka.    Later one person namely Akhilesh 
Kumar Varma, M/39 years, Vill:- Chaha, PO+PS+Dist:- Gumla, Jharkhand, 
835207 having Mobile No. 7781011251 came to the RPF Post Dumka and 
claimed for Bag. On being asked he stated that he was travelling in Train No. 
73492 Ex- Godda to Dumka having Ticket No-25508191 and  during 
deboarding at Dumka he left behind his bag mistakenly. After proper 
verification and acknowledgment the bag was handed over to the actual 
owner under Operation Amanat. The value of the recovery laptop 
asertarinded as worth Rs. 25,000/-. 

 
29.12.2021 Recovery of left behing luggage 

On 29.12.2021 at about 20.05 hrs. one person namely Sunil Shaw s/o Late. 
Kishori Shaw R/o Naihati, Gouripur, PS- Naihati, Distt- North 24,Pargana, 
WB having reservation in Train No. No.13106 DN in coach No D-5, Seat No. 
75 & 76  vide PNR No. 2561517234 Ex-MDP to NH,  attended RPF Post MDP 
and informed that he along with his family and children could not board the 
train, whereas somehow managed to entrain their luggage in D-5 coach. 
Immediately MDP Post disseminated the same to  Chitaranjan/OP(under 
Jamtara Post), accordingly on duty officer and staff of attended the said train 
on arrival at Chittanjan Railway station and recovered the said bag containing 
new and old cloths. The said bag with all articles has been handed over to the 
above noted person correctly with proper   documention. The recovery value of 
the bag asertainted worth Rs- 10,000/- . 

 
29.12.2021 Recovery of foreign liquor:- 



On 29.12.21, while officers and staff of RPF Post Jasidih conducting checking, 

noticed  one unclaimed luggage (pink-blue nylon bag) kept near vestibule gate 

in coach no EC194157/C of train no. 12023 UP (HWH-PNBE Jansatabdi Exp.)  

on being asked from passengers about the owner of said unclaimed bag but 

no one came forwarded. Then the bag was brought to RPF Post Jasidih. After 

checking found 18 bottles of Country made liquor (Royal Jharkhand), 600 ml 

each and value printed on bottles Rs. 110/- each. Total valued about 

(18X110) = Rs. 1980/-. Hence, above mentioned liquor has been seized under 

proper seizure list and brought to RPF Post JSME. The seized articles have 

been handed over to GRPS/Jasidih for further legal action.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


